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flux in addition to its steel and

NEW MEXICO MINES

bullion values.
and PROSPECTS. In the Santa Rita district J. R.
McKinnie and other Colorado
operators and capitalists are comWhat the Industry Is Doing All pleting the patenting of a big
Over the Territory.
copper group and will extensively
develop the properties in both
Silver City, N. M., Sept. 24.
Grant county covers the big and mining and reduction directions.
IN AZUKIÍ SETTING.
rich southwestern corner of New
Mexico. It is 114 miles long,
The name of the Gem City, so
eighty-on- e
miles wide, and has often given to Silver city, comes
an area of 9,234 square miles. from proximity to the celebrated
The county has been the banner turquoise mines of the Burro
mineral county of New Mexico.
mountains. These mines were
The mines of this county in- discovered ten years ago byW.M.
clude the great names of Santa Porterfield and N. C. Ransom,
Rita, Hanover, Firro, Pinos Al- who were the original locators of
tos, Black Hawk, Burro and the famous Azure group whose
Cook's Peak, together with scores marketed jewels count their valof others of only less mining note. ues in the millions of dollars.
The Santa Rita constitutes the The largest individual turquoise
largest copper deposit in New supply in the world comes from
Mexico, the copper being of near- the Burro mountains a supply
ly all varieties, with carbonates, which is, also, of the greatest
oxides and native copper predom- market values this New Mexican
inating at present. The property turquoise always retaining its
embraces an area of one square pristine color and luster, while
d the Persian gem frequently pales
mile and is owned by the
copper company, the and dims with use. The turquoise
purchase price from the Hearst is the "good luck" gem of the
estate being SI, 400,000. A ninety-- precious stones and its now steadton
reduction plant has attach- ily growing popularity and value
ed to it a sulphuric acid leaching insures both added fame and
process which enables the saving financial return to the jewel of
of all ore grades down to 1J per Silver City's azure setting.
cent. In addition to its own minThe Burro mountains are also
ing operation the company has the scene of extensive copper inan extended and active leasing vestment and operations, the presystem which is giving work and sent most noted properties being
wealth to many miners.
the big St. Louis and Calwell
The noted Hanover copper mine mine, owned by Boston capital;
has lately been purchased by the rich sulphide copper deposit
Phelps, Dodge & Co., together of the Sampson group lately
with several other neighboring purchased by an English syndicopper properties a probable cate, and the Burro Chief mines,
total of $1,000,000 being invested. just sold to New York capitalists,
The Hanover is a twenty-acr- e
who will put in a concentrating
patented claim and during four plant and additional reduction
months in LS'KS produced and mar- process of sufficient capacity to
keted 6,000 tons of copper ore meet the ore demands of the enrunning from 12 to 28 per cent. tire district.
Between 15,000 and 20,000 tons of
The Pinos Altos district is still
7 per cent ore are now blocked the crack gold producer of New
out, together with a large amount Mexico, and is steadily adding to
of higher grade of copper.
The its golden repute.
The Hearst
mine is the best developed proper- mine has largely increased its
ty in ( i rant county.
While the milling capacity and is cleaning
company is reached by Santa Fe up from $1,200 to $1,500 per day
rails, the Phelps, Dodge people from $25 and $40 ore. The great
will probably build a branch rail- Mountain Key property has finalroad to it.
ly escaped from the meshes of
The Colorado Fuel and Iron litigation and is again busy with
company investment at Fierro is every prospect of speedily swellsaid to approximate $2,000,000. ing its already recorded production of $500,000 to a round million.
Some MH) tons of this copper-iro- n
ore are now shipped daily to the
Pinos Altos has, also, rich lead
s
company's Pueblo
deposits now being worked by
which are soon to reach 1,000 Chicago people. The district, in
tons per day. The ore is
addition, is opening up fine marand silver and is an excellent ble and onyx quarries.
Amal-gamate-

plant--figure-

iron-copp-

er

1901.

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH MONEY.

The Clifton Copper company,
the great English and Scotch
syndicate of Clifton, Ariz., has
made its bow in Grant county
with a $250,000 copper and reduction capitalization, the local official headquarters of the Clifton
people being at Deming, Luna
county. The milling plant put
in here by the Clifton company is
one of the finest in the southwest.
The famous Black Hawk boasts
the most wonderful silver ore vein
in the world a vein which has
produced ore lacking but 5 per
cent of being solid silver, a single
carload selling for $30,000. The
ore in the Black Hawk, now
known as the Alhambra, occurs
in pipes or shoots, the native silver carrying no base metals whatever, and present at the shaft
depth of 265 feet the same general
ore values of within thirty-fiv- e
feet of the surface values, ranging from 400 to 16,000 ounces.
The total production of the property has been over $500,000. It is
t

now idle.
One of the promising properties of the county is comprised in
the Silver Cord group, owned by
R. T. Allen, a former well known
Northern Colorado, mining and
newspaper man. The Silver Cord
is located in the Pinos Altos district and has a total of 240 feet

shafting, with three and five feet
between walls of ore running as
high as 100 ounces in silver and
$2 to $8

Denver News.

ACTIVITY IN THE ORGANS.
Carloads of Mining

for mines tributary to this town
and five carloads more, that I
know of, are on the way, or ordered. In addition to this machinery,
ten carloads of mining supplies,
timbers, etc. have been shipped
into las Cruces, within the past
two weeks. The properties in
the Organ mining camps all
look very promising and much
work is being done.
The , outlook for the coming year is very
bright and prosperous times are
ahead for the Mesilla Valley.
GUANO DEPOSITS
OF NEW MEXICO.

More guano deposits have been
discovered in southern New Mexico in addition to those near Lava
station, in Dona Anna county.
One of the new caves is in the
Tres Hermanos country, and was
the hiding place of the Indian
Chief Victorio when he was on
the rampage in New Mexico.
What is more peculiar still is that
the cave is situated in a mountain
of marble which is bound to be of
commercial value some day. The
cave is not more than six miles
from the El Paso Southwestern
railroad or Bisbee line. The cave
has been located by E. A. Chaffee
of Las Cruces, who with Lewis
Goodman of La Mesa, also owns
a large marble deposit in the
Portrillo range, about three miles
from the proposed Bisbee line. A
company is being organized to
work these properties.
COAL IN SOCORRO COUNTY.

in-gol-

The Santa Fe railroad has
proved one of the great factors of
present Grant county mining development, having a perfect network of branch roads in active
operation.
The Silver City reduction
works, located at Silver City,have
a present capacity of 250 tons per
day a capacity to be increased
to 450 tons the great area and
safely developing values of the
Silver City mining district, moreover, fully justifying the prediction that the next five years will
see these reduction works advanced to a daily capacity of 1,200
tons.

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

Machinery and Supplies

Passing Through Las Cruces.

Las Cruces, N. M. ,Sept., 26.
A good deal of money is being
spent in our mining camps, especially in the Organ mountains.
Within the past six months seven
carloads of mining machinery
have passed through Las Cruces,

It Exists in Vast Quantities in Western
Socorro County.

Benjamin Crawford and Dell M.
Potter have returned to Clifton,
from a three weeks' trip through
Socorro county in New Mexico,
and Apache county in Arizona,
along the line of the proposed
Durango and Clifton railway.
They were after coal and found
it in apparently inexhaustible
quantities in veins from four to
eight feet thick. They located
2,500 acres of coal land and also
a number of other valuable mineral claims. While in Socorro
county they visited the celebrated salt lakes, one of which exists
in the crater of an extinct volcano.
The water is as clear as crystal
and many times stronger than
the water of the ocean as far as
salt contents are concerned. The
United States government survey
has taken soundings in the lake
to the depth of 6,600 feet and
found no bottom. They dug up
some ancient pottery of Aztec
origin from ruins along their
route of travel.

White Oaks Eagle.

SCHLEY COURT OF INQUIRY.

There are no new developments
i
court oi inqm- m tne ;cniey
The prosecution has been
r
.

a

1

C

"

1

hedging although the trial so far,
and has retreated to a corner, the
Entered at Postoffice, White Oake, N M.,an
hip ;1 matter.
trend of all the testimony being
a charge of disobedience of orders.
S. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. The disobedience has not yet been
proven. The charge originated in
Sampson's order to Schley to find
OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER.
out if Ceveras fleet was at Cien
Fuegos and if not located there to
Tkkms ok Subscription:
proceed to Santiago. It is claimSI. 50 ed by the prosecution
One Year (in advance)
that Schley
"
1.00 unnecessarily delayed going to
Six Months,
75
Three Months "
Santiago from Cien Fuegos. The
charge has not been well taken
THURSDAY OCT. 3, 1901 and no evidence of its correctness
has been shown.
to
stay,
In our article "Here
A blunder has, however, been
last week the printer changed the properly credited to Sampson who
word more to worse, in speaking had arranged a new code of signof the integrity of members of als and did not inform Admiral
the state legislatures, and as we Schley of their meaning. Schley
were not present to read the proof proceeded to Santiago as ordered,
it was published that way and and the world knows the rest,
destroyed the meaning of the and that is where the shoe pinches
sentence. We said we thought Sampson.
more of the integrity of the
CHIEF OF POLICE OF MANILA.
members of the state legislatures
Capitán George H. Curry, well
than it would seem Mr. Rodey
.did. Any one interested in this known throughout New Mexico,
statehood discussion, can make his former home, as a Rough
the connection by refering to Rider, a legislator, sheriff of Lincoln and Otero counties, and hold
last week's paper.
ing other offices, at present chief
A. C. Austin brought in to of police of Manila, the metrop
White Oaks this week'a load of olis and capital of the Philippine
pears from his Bonito Park fruit islands, is very favorable spoken
farm, left two Flemish beauty of by the Manila newspapers. He
pears at this office that measured is organizing the police sstem of
twelve inches around the smaller Manila upon a modern basis and
circumference (cross s e c t i o n) is evidently meeting with a great
which weighed 18 and V) ounces deal of success. Says the New
respectively. The tree that bore American, a daily paper publish
these large pears had a heavy ed at Manila.
second-clas-

l

sxitttifsR

m rrn 4il

ILP rro

i5. MUldll

s

crop of enormous sized pears that
were painted a bright carmine on
the sunny side. Another tree of
doffs favorite had a large crop of
pears that average over ten ounces each. Who now says that the
upper Bonito is not a fruit section? Some 8 or () years ago the
pioneers who ventured in this
business were the butt of the
whole community. He who laughs
last laughs best.
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Canned Fruits and Vegetables
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Flavoring Extracts, Maple
Cream, Apple Butter, Jams
and Jellies are not Just As
GOOD AS Other Brands.
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Best That's All.
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CAN'T COMPLETE IT THIS YEAR.

News comes from the Rock Is- land end that their contractors
Via vp also been playing in hard
luc and wJn not complete the
Rock Island extension to the
Pecos within sixty days of the
contract schedule. However, they

Ml

The oil

Chapman and
Brown is progressing slowly, being now about 65 feet deep. At
a depth of 50 feet small quantities
of oil were found on the water,
and the characteristic irridescence
was observed on the sand pump
as it was hauled from the hole in
bailing. Superintendent Brown
and his wife recentl- - left here,
the latter to go to California,
the former to Boston with a view
of making financial arrangements
wrell of

are doubling their construction
doing some of the
The first race between the force and are
railroad building ever
Columbia and Shamrock II, was speediest
in the west. An old rail
a failure neither boat making the done
been over the
30 miles in the time limit.
The roader who has which the two
country through
Columbia was nowever nearly a
are building their exten- and business connections differ
mile ahead. The second race was roads
sions says it will be impossible to ent from those now existing.
close, the Columbia making the
The men engaged in sinking
complete tho work and have Rock
distance l min. and 20 sec.
trains running into hi Paso this well are quite enthused over
ahead of Shamrock. The third Island
the matter and are locating in
year.
race was a failure America will this
their own names with an eye to
ELIMINATED.
win that's all.
A GOOD BILL.
"I was a candidate for the no future developments.
It has been given out by the mination of the presidency in
egas Uptic says
The Las
VERA CRUZ STARTED UP.
that a bill for a law making the Rock Island people that the Daw 1904. I have been eliminated, W. A. Mclvers has an option
daughters and son coal road of 130 miles will be an( j am not now in any sense a
sons,
of members of begun as soon as the main line is candidate. I will be too busy to on the Vera Cruz, and has put a
daughters-in-laforce of men on development work.
congress and the senate ineligible completed. The coal deposits at v'lxe atly time to politics." Thus
The reults of the present work are
to appoint to government posi- Dawson are said tobe extensive President Roosevelt declared his
to determine the kind of
tions may be introduced at the and the owners not only hope toLentiments to a close friend this expected
machinery necessary to work a
coming session of congress by supply their own necessities but weefc.
low grade proposition. Placer
Representative Crumpacker of
17,
M.
rate
is
L
The territorial tax
machines are now going up on
OlfVA
Valpariso, Ind., a cousin of ovWUlllll li u.v.111r i i vwm iuv.1.i
which
is about u cents pei oiw grounds adjacent to the Vera Cruz
.
Judge J. W. Crumpacker of Allast years uiu xw mine, and on locations belonging
than
higher
News
Alamogordo
thinks
The
He has the
buquerque, X. M.
iudgment day will reveal xMexico's rate is ntiie ucnn
to Mclvers & Cochran. They own
matter under consideration and the t
sons-in-la-

THE YACHT RACE.
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societies have done
unless he changes his mind he that secret
c
.
more to wipe. away ii.
tne. atears ui
will introduce it, he says.
widows and orpnans, to mitigate
It is unfortunate that Admiral the stings of poverty during times
Schley should have lost his coun-s- il of sickness and distress and to
just at the time when his help poor mortals to a new and
hearing had reached its most in- better life than perhaps any other
single agency in this world.
teresting stage.
a
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R Hannum of Albuquerque,
;urent of the
ontincnta oil Company in New
Mexico and Arizona, was in the
city from Saturday night to Monday afternoon, looking after business for his company.

nine claims and arc now prepar- ing to maKc thorough tests of
4

their value.
El Paso is to have her streets
sprinkled with oil Now hurry up
that electric street car business or
you won't see George.

A New Arrival

X

PERSONAL

MENTION.

X

this morning from Jicarilla.
L. H. Rudisille and wife entertained Wednesday evening.
W. A. Mc Ivers of Nogal is registered at Hotel Baxter.
Sam Neid the contractor in now
rushing work on his new residence
Agents: Sclz Shoes;
Klack Cat Hosiery ;
&
"
Mrs. M. H.Koch and children
Standard Patterns;
" Monarch Underwear.
returned Tuesday from an extend- ed visit among relatives in New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Hewitt gave
a dinner party in honor of Mr.
Has the very best of accom- and Mrs. W. H. Tuttle Tuesday,
modations to be found in P. G. Peters and father, W. S.
were in the city yesterday
this section of New Mexico. Peters,
en route to Jicarilla to look after
mining interests.
Come and see us.
Col G. W. Stoneroad was a
F. M. LUND, Proprietor.
pleasant caller at the EAGLE of- fice. He made us happy by re- newing his subscription to the

S. M. Wiener

Son.

Hotel Baxter

Little

(asino

Saloon

HEADQUARTERS

gAGI E

m

Cigars

49
4S

Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

4?
4?

4?
4?
49
49

Ask your Grocer
for IT.
Sold only in

I

lb. Packages.

John Gallacher returned
from a months trip east. He
reports having had a good visit
amonir relatives in Illinois where
he spent most of his vacation.
W. H. Lumbley, representing
r i
mm- the Sintrer mannTarnirincr
pany is in the city today. Mr.
.
..
Lumbley is one of the most active
representatives in the service of
Singer company.
.
xvev. j . r. vvuuu, me aDie min- ;
.
. ,
,
,
,
vfi tuts üaiHiai liuuv.ii tut a

or

I

YYYY

?

49
4?

it is the

McLaughlin's

or

coffee!

Settles
ITCFIF!

iiolli:

.
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Miss May, sister of Silas May,
and Miss Myrtle Hightower are
over from Nogal, and will attend
school here this year.

Club Rooms In Connection

S

, ,

half.

SOLE AGENTS fOR GREEN RIVER WHISKEY

White Oaks Avenue

,

.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Austin of
Angus, for a basket brim full of
lucious fruit for the editor's better

FOR THE BEST AND PUREST

Imported Wines, Liquors

n

or

it

.6 y. xv- vt.iui
poinimeni, leu xnis morninji

-i-

The entertainment on Tuesday
night at the Congregat'l church
given by Mrs. W. H. Tuttle of
El Paso, was a splinded success;
the audience large and appreci
ative. Mrs. Tuttle was superb.
Her rendering of the various se- lertionn marked her as nn eloru- .
one was
tionist of rare abihtv. c.
tragic, pathetic and humorous,
and equally strong in each. Her
acting. was without affectation

Potter & white,

Airs. Austin win remain

for a two weeks visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Wallace bumra.
Mr. a. Drought in iruit irom his
Bonito Park orchard. His orchard
is just now coming into bearing,
and is said to be the finest in the

Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

White Oaks Passenger Line.

territory.

Mr. and Mrs. Serrano of Boston
were in the city last week, guests
of H. Crary and wife and Wm.
Watson and wife. Mr. Serrano
is a mining engineer of ability,
.
.
.
graduate ot the Colorado school
of mines and of the school of min- es and metallurgy at Scranton,
Pa. He was here in the interest
of Boston capital, and was more
than pleased with the results of
exploration of the
his ten davs
J
t
Uaks and any part of lie resources of the camp. Mr. and
AMress: White Oaks. N.M. Mrs. Crary took them to Estey
'

Passengers carried to Wliit
n the sliortfst notice.

PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.

1

Citymonday.
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ESTEY CITY MARRIAGE.

Ananias Green and Miss Mittie
Cox were united in marriage at
Este? ChJ Sunday afternoon at 5
o clock p. m., Kev. j.
mis riiai,c vjiii,ia. tint:& .
uiwiiy nao uciiuiuicu

f
platform of the
f.

4

.

Af..

J

6

t.

Wood ot

i lie
,

UU

tcic"

tile

Ul!

ií:il.store

of
'

i"c presence ui aimusi xne
.
mc pupuiauuu inf uie new luwn.
J. M. Bryson was master of cere- monies anai the nroeram was nret- tyand appropriate. The bride
ana eroom arp held in hitrh
teem bv the neonle of Kstev (it.v.
.
A supper and reception was given
, .1
,1
corn- mem oy
u. IT
iu. isiey ax xne
pany hotel; forty-fiv- e
quests were
seated at the sumptuous board, and
theeventof the first wedding in the
new and prosperous town of Estey
City was appropriatly celebrated.
Mr. Green lives at Tularosa and
js a y0ung man of prominence in
his community. The bride is the
daughter of I. R. Cox, who is one
of the largest stock holders in the
San Antonio copper company rep- resented by Judge Paskel of San
Antonio rI exas. Mr. Cox resides
at Estey City and is his company's
111
.

t-

a

iarm.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Austin are
r
in me cuy toaay irom tne tit'ii
willows

Drugs, Books, Stationery,
Toilet Preporations, Etc.

V

In dialect parts she is equally good
in classic English, Irish or Etheo- pean. The people who heard,her
Tuesday night will long remem- ber the delightful evening they
enjoyed because of her visit to
our city. The musical part of
the program was also much enjoy- ,i
i
eu anu
wenii earneuj aim,i
eiveu
vvnne we give
aearty applause, TIT
our hearty Pralse and express our
aengnt to iirs. i uttie, we also
give due meed of praise to our
home talent, our inimitabe Etheo-t- o
.
peoan imitator witn nis goo goo
J. 1 and his musicical friends.
rroi. Juan L. Reyes, Mrs. A.
Ziegler, Miss Lorena Sager, Miss
Margie McCourt. Roy Gumm and
Clifford Hulbert.
There was no
breach during the entire evening
it was all delightful.

WW UdlUUlIlill.

aaaa

i

V.

enter upon a new charge to which
he has been elected in Oakland,
.
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

5

INTEREST.

X

X

Frank I. marsh is in the city

Ladies Capes and Jackets
Childrens Jackets. Silk and Wool
Waists. Please Call. You Can See
the Lattest Styles.

OF LOCAL

X

I

T- -l

l-

x

general superintendent.
.
.
rr i . r
ne ivuíus joins tne multitude
ot friends of these young people
in wishing them a happy union
.

1

.

.

forever.

Joshua Richardson of Colorado
Springs, and Warren Givens of
Viic
the same
i mil
i
"are in" thí irwxm
mominir en route to Jicarrilla to
begin assessment work on Mr.
Richardson's properties.

cx
'- -J

FROM ANGUS.

SCHELERVILLE MINES.

IEZSES2

S. S. Doak, superintendent of

4 Important Gateways 4

Trouble to Answer questions.''

"iNo
TAKE

a

"

THE

EAST
TRAIN

This handsomeh' equipped train leaves Kl Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats tree
Solid Yestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
R. W. CURTIS
S. W. P. A.,
EI

E. P. TURNER
G. P. & P. A.

Paso, Texas.

Dallas, Texas.

f

Bonito Valley Items.l

Correspondence.

the Iowa & New Mexico Mining
J. P. Perry, a newcomer from
& Milling Company's properties
Texas, has purchased the Parker
at Schelerville, was in the city

place and is putting it in prime
business mission
order.
Mr. Doak informs the
Monday.
E. S. Long's place next above
Eaglk that his company contemMr. Perry's, has a variety of fine
plates putting in air drills, comcrops that evidently have been
pressors and steam hoist at the
planted and cultivated by an arSchelerville group and that as
This slicking up
soon as such equipment can be tistic hand.
of our valley shows our people
placed the shaft of the Homestake
beleive that we have a future and
will be put down several hundred
life is worth living in this
feet and development work push- that
scenic dale.
ed to the limit. Good ore and a
J. H. Bunell's son, Charles, acwell defined vein of copper lead
cidentally shot himself in the
and silver now shows up at a
shoulder, but the wound is not
depth of 150 feet and it is the
serious.
company's intention to hurry de
Your correspondent is a considvelopment until the mine can be
erable of an agnostic concerning
isted as a producer.
moon farming, but he believes in
The Eagle would like to see
water witchery. He knows a
more such enterprising communi
party in Kansas who has the
We are
ties in Lincoln count7.
power developed to an amazing
rapidly forging to the front as a
degree, and never fails to develop
mining country; we are also rich
water in the locality where he
in stock, agricultural and hortilocates it. If a purse could be
cultural resources and are rapid
made up to induce him to come
ly getting rail road facilities to
out I'm sure all would be well
aid in all kinds of industrial depaid for his locations.
velopment. Lincoln county is a
Miss May Gilmore began school
good country for capital seeking
at Angus last Monday morning.
profitable investment.
Miss Gilmore is one of Lincoln
MISS LEONA RUDISILL MARRIED.
county's best instructors and we
A pretty romance was, brought expect a good school.
to happy conclusion this forenoon
Chris. Yeager left today for
by the marriage of Ellias Spear,
White Oaks. He was returning
an employe at the New Mexico
from Pagosa Springs, Colo. where
penitentiary, to Miss Leona Rudi-sil- l,
he spent nearly four weeks taking
the pretty and charming sis
The the baths. In the mountains near
ter of Mrs. W. E. Martin.
there he shot and killed a wild
ceremony was performed by Jussheep, the head of which he
tice of the Peace Francisco Ana-11to El Paso. It is pecu
and the witnesses were Geró brought
liar, in that it has four large
nimo Pino and Genovevo
Sandoval. Santa Fe New Mexican. horns. El Paso Daily News.
Miss Rudisill was raised in Las
Col. Geo. W. Prichard returned
educaCruces, and received her
Monda) night from an extended
tion here. Her many friends ex eastern trip, m
the course oi
tend congratulations. Dona Ana
which he visited the prominent
County Republican.
resorts of the lakes and of south- thern Canada. He returned home
BIDS FOR
X
BUSINESS. X by way of Buffalo taking in the
exposition. Mrs Prichard remainLadies,
in
Misses
Latest styles
ed in Philadelphia where she will
in-and Children' s Jackets just
visit for a time among friends in
M. Wiener & Son.
that citv.
Men's and Boys' Underwear and
WHITE OAKS LECTURE COURSE.
Clothing at lowest prices. S. M
Tuesday night at Plymouth
&
Sou.
Wiener
church Dr. Miller will lecture on
Ladies, Misses and Children's Egypt's great queen Cleopatra,
Underwear, a irood line. S. M. 8 o'clock sharp. Those who heard
Wiener & Son.
the lecture on Ancient Arts will
Nilliuerv must tro. S. M. be there, and will enjoy the porWiener & Son.
trayal of this famous woman of
on a

hurry-u- p

a,

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
KSTA15TJSIIKD

IN 1881.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

'uggi&ts s& Stationers,
paints, oils and window class.
El Paso, Texas.

S.

R

ra

Store,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN CAR LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON & CO.,

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

mm

50 YEARS'

.1
JV1

S flay

V

EXPERIENCE

Paganism.
Plymouth Church, Sunday Oct.
Oth, Dr. II. G. Miller will preach
n
at 11 o'clock. "A two fold
or the truth and the eye."
At night 7:30 o'clock, "Imitation
or how to the singer comes the
song." Communion service after
the morning sermon. Everybody
revo-latio-

ESPECIALLY if you use a Continental Changeable Speed Mower a Granger All Steel Hake
and Whetinan Hay Press.

if Is

p Cheaper
ú lhan
8 Corn

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

--

Anyone sending a sketch nnd description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly coMUlentlal. Handbook on Pat ents
sent free. Oldest nirency for securing patent.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without chnrgo, la the

Scientific JSmci icntu

fc

Write for booklets and prices to

KRñKñUER, ZORK h MOYE
EL PASO, TEXAS.

CHIHUAHUA

handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lnrsrest olr.
dilation of any sclentltlc Journal. Terms, 3 a
year: tour months, fL Soldbyall newsdealers.
K

MEXICO.

WUNN&Co.361Broad

New York

Itriuiflh Unica. t25 F St., Washington. V. C.

invited.

Later: The night service has
been changed to "An hour with
Eugene Field and his poems of
home and

childhood. Mrs. V.
II. Tuttlc will recite the poems.

THE NEW YORK WORLD
STRIKE.
THRICE-A-WEE- K
find made by C. D.

BONNEY MAKES

LOCAL aud PERSONAL

A

In a recent
A rich strike of gold is report- Bonney, of Chaves county, eight
miles north east of the Peñasco
ed on the Little Nell.
Supervisor Owen is busy with and east of the Pecos river assays
show as high as $60.50 per ton,
his road work at present.
mostly copper. The vein is four
Joseph Spence was in from feet wide and twenty-tw- o
feet
Spence Bros' ranches Monday.
has been uncovered.
C. F. Davis, the Park ranchNOTICE.
man, was in the burg- Monday.
Suit will be brought in ten days
Master Marshall Parker took
in the big show at El Paso last from date of summons against all
parties warned on road work,
week.
Mrs. Thos. H. Walsh entertain- who do not comply with said
summons on or before the expiraed friends at an afternoon reception of said ten days.
tion F riday afternoon.

Widely Read Newspaper In America.
Time has demonstrated that
World stands
the Thrice-a-Wee- k
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news
be political or otherwise. It is
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
to be without it.
Republican and Democrat alike
J. W. Owen,
can read the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World
Road Supervisor. with
absolute confidence in its
truth.
"The Best Is The Cheapest."
In addition to news, it publishes
Not how cheap, but how good,
s
serial stories and other
is the question.
features suited to the home and
The
KEPUBUC is
fireside.
not as cheap as are some
k
World's
The
newspapers. But it is as cheap
regular subscription price is only
as it is possible to sell a first-cla$1.00 per year and this pays for
newspaper. It prints all the news 156
papers. We offer this
that is worth printing. If you
newspaper and White
read it all the year round, you are
Oaks Eagle together one year
posted on all the important and
for $2.00.
interesting affairs of the world.
It is the best and most reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should be
the distinguishing traits of the Contractor and Builder

-

M. D. Lincoln is in from Gallina. He has made a sale of some

important properties in that
trict lately.

dis-

The Most

so-call-

Hostetler
were in the
S.

S.

Ellis of
honor of Mrs. S.
THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.
Washington, D. C, and Miss
To subscribers paying one year
Mable Stewart, of this city. Mrs
in advance for the Eagle the fol
Ellis is a sister of Mrs. Leighnor lowing
clubbing rates are offered:
and Miss Mable a nice. Mrs. Ellis
and Miss Stewart as was stated
in last week's Eagu; will leave
at early date for Washington.
Frank I Marsh and L. S. Ross
of Jicarilla, spent Monday in the
Mr. Marsh superintends
city.
the Marsh Iron Co., of Jacks
Peak. This company is said to
have the most valuable iron deposits of New Mexico, and are likely to make a sale to good advantage.

'
"

IYI.

.

PARKER,

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

fire and ufe

Insurance
3

$ 2.00
2 00
2.25
2.50
4 00
2.10
2.00

REAL ESTATE

Continental

Oil

Company.
1

scribers renewing their subscription to the Eagle and paying
one year in advance; also to new
subscribers paying one year in
advance.
The regular subscription to
these papers is largely in excess
of the clubbing rate given above,
and any one desiring to secure
two papers ( the Eagl'E and any
one of the others named) for a
little more than the price of one
should take advantage of this
liberal offer.
TIIE
CLKANS1NO
AND HEALING

THE PITY ftESTURANT
Opposite postofuci', hlock.
REGULAR MEALS 35C

HE

is

Ely's Cream Balm
to
Contains no injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Easy and pleaoant
n bc

A FREE PATTERN
(your own selection) to every subscriber. Only 50 cents a year.

Tables furnished with the
very best markets afford.

MAGAZINE

Share of your. Patronage Solicited.

'HILMU money coiner.
I

vmMumtmmmitmmm

MS CALL'S

AGENTS WANTED: German
Electric Razor Hone. Guaranteed equal to the best hone made.
Can use water, oil or lather. Will
last a lifetime. Each hone packed
in neat cardboard case.
Every
one perfect. Just the thing for
private use. Price 75cts. We
want an agent in each township
to whom exclusive sale will be
Write for sample and
given.
agents outfit, sent by mail. A

CATARRH

PHI

The Marlin Fire arms Co.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 50C

A

CATARRH

the Nnoal l asses.
W
vWLU
Allays In (lamination.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size, 60 cents at
DriiKgiEts or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 00 Warren Street, New York.

INTE REST is being displayed in the
use or smokeless powders and
jacketed bullets in large calibre rifles.
A 45 calibre bullet weighing 500
grains gives a shock to large game that the
small bores can not always be depended on
for. Marlin Model 1895 Repeaters have
" Special Smokeless Steel " barrels. For
information see our catalog.
Mailed for 3 stamps.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

CUKE FOK

i

ra

. .

This offer applies to old sub

Colonel G. W. Prichard arrived
last evening from a month's eastern trip, during which he and
Mrs. Prichard visited the Pan.
American exposition at Buffalo
and the leading summer resorts
on the lakes, in Canada and
Philadelphia, where Mrs. Prichard now is on a visit to relatives
and will remain until
about

home by pressure of official business and leaves tomorrow evening
tor White Oaks. He attended to
legal business today with Solicitor General Bartlett. New

" Cosmopolitan

" Commoner

Lime and Cement

. . .

C.

Eaolk and Thrice
World ....
" St. Louis Republic
"
" Industrial Record
"
" .Mines and Minerals
" Daily Mining Record....

ed

Estimates Furnished on Stone
Briek Work, and Plastering'.

afternoon

working district attorney of the
5th judicial district, was called

Ros-we- ll

S. A. Heid

city from Gallina camp this week
looking after business matters and
laying in supplies.
newspaper that is designed to be
Monday evening Miss Edith read by all members of the family.
Parker entertained in honor of Subscription price, $1 a year.
Miss Mable Stewart who leaves Any newsdealer, newspaper or
soon for Washington, D. C. where postmaster will receive your subshe will attend school this year. scription, or 3'ou may mail it
direct to JMr The Republic,
Mrs. J. H. Leighnor gave an
St. Louis, Mo.
reception Tuesday in

and hard

:05
4:20
1

ed

un-equal-

home folks,

who is the successful

i leaves
Pecos daily
p. ra., and arrives at Carlsbad
p. m., leaves Carlsbad 4:45 p. m.
arrives Roswell 7:45 p. m.; leaves
Koswell 8:10 p. m., arrives Amarillo
4:30 a. m. connections with A. T. &
S. F. and F. W. & D. C. Railways.
Train No 2 leaves Amarillo daily
5:30 a. m., arrives Itoswell 2:00 p.m.
leaves Koswell 2:30 p. m., arrives
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7:30 a. m. arrives Pecos 11:35 a. m., connecting
with Texas & Pacific Ry.
"Sleeping cars run between
and Amarillo on Trains No.
1 and
2.sta
Stages From Lincoln, White Oaks
and Nogal leave Roswell at 7 a. in.
daily except. Sunday.
For low rates, information regarding the country's resources, prices
of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the pnblic, apply to
E. W. Maktindell,
D. IL Nichols,
Gen. Mgr.
G. F. & P. Agent,
R.1SWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Train No.

ss

been spending1 some time visiting

Prichard,

CENTRAL TIME.

Thrice-a-Weé-

Wallace Gumm went to the
Willows on Bonito Saturday after
his wife and baby who have

Colonel

Northeastern
Railway Co.

TWICE-A-WEE- K

a month's eaátern trip.

Christmas.

The Pecos Valley

first-clas-

Mr. and Mrs. Taliaferro and
their 3Toungest son, Jones, Jr. are
expected home next Saturday from

C. M. Bryan, F.
and C. M. Merrill

The Pecos System.

EDITION.

A LADIES-

MAGAZINE.

colored plates; lateit
fashions; dressmaking economies ; fancy
work; household hints; fiction, etc. Subscribe
or, send w. for latest copy.
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.
A (rem; beautiful

Stylish, Reliable, Simple,
Economical and Absolutely
Perfect-Fitting- Paper Patterns.
Up-to-dat- e,

MS CALL

Patterns
Perforations show
the Basting and Sewing Lines.

All Seams Allowed and

Only to and 15 cents each none higher.
Ask for them. Sold in nearly every city
and town, or by mail from

TIIE McCALL CO.,
17

West 31st

St,

NEW YORK.

Address,
arsh
Photographer's envelopes
fg. Co., No. 542 West Lake St.,
sale at the Kale Office.
Chicago.

for

LARGE ACREAGE OF WHEAT.

GALLINA RATTLE.

A special to the Kansas City
Howard Williams is building a Journal from Abeline, the center
of the Kansas wheat belt says:
home here.
Correspondence.

s

the busiest
wheat sowing week the wheat
belt has ever seen. Thousands
of farmers were waiting: for the
coming of rain in order to put in
their crop and they started drills
at full speed wnen the ground
The ground is
was moistened.
now in excellent condition and
the acreage will be the largest in
the history of this section.

"This has

Miles Garrett is doing assessment on his properties.
Mark Thomas is doing contract
work for Taliaferro & Spence.
Edward Suggs is working the
Pierson. He has shown up some
rich ore recently.

been

A noticeable thing connected
with the wheat sowing is the ex
cellence of the seed' being; used.
The old seed is being; triven up
for new northern grown seed as
far as possible. About 500 bushels of the new imported Russian
seed will be sown in this county
C. H. Harrison, assisted by R. alone, while scores of farmers are
L. Stevens is doing his annual sending to Canada and Minnesoassessment on the Independence ta for varieties that promise to
a copper property.
withstand droujrth better than
The great
Mrs. Hanna Marshall, who has the old growth.
been visiting her sons here for damage from weak straw has
the past two months has returned also alarmed the farmers and
they are trying to secure a seed
home to Abilene, Texas.
will give sturdier plants,
S. F. Hostetler and Lew Them-se- l that
of resisting the high
among our most energetic capable
winds."
prospectors, went to White Oaks spring
Saturda- - for miners' supplies.
CARNIVAL.
EL PASO
El Paso is preparing for anothWm. Webster had a horse killCarnival to
ed last week. The animal was er great
shot with beans from a shot gun. to be given January 14,15,16,17,
The guilty party has not been and 18, 1902. This will be the second annual event, and will be the
identified.
greatest entertainment ever given
Wm. McLaughlin has returned
in the southwest.
to Capitán.
McLaughlin has The "sunshine in January" that
been prospecting here about five so delighted
the thousands of vismonths and has located a number itors in El Paso last year will
of promising copper claims.
take thousands more there and
Orthofer, Daniels & Merrill the coming event is expected to
sinking a shaft for Taliaferro & surpass anything ever given
in the southwest, you can get a
Spence on the Old Hickory, are glimpse of Mexico at El Paso and
making little over a foot per day. this, with the Mexican bull fights,
is something that other cities can
The contract is for 100 feet.
not afford. To see the ancient city
Frank Reynolds is still en gag of Juarez Mexico is worth the ex
ed doing assessments on the pense of the trip and since the railgroup of 35 claims, belonging; to roads have promised a very low
Harrison, Stevens & Reynolds. rate from everywhere thousands
will be a miners'
Good results have been shown on will attend, there
convention, medical and teachers'
most openings.
conventions, the largest cattle exLost, strayed or stolen: One hibition ever given in Texas, besides the regular program.
"Domineck" Rooster from the El Paso is a famous town and has
home of J. h. McBroom. Finder become famous as an entertainer
will please return him in time for and at the coming
the border Metropolis promThanksgiving dinner as Turkeys
ises the most extravagant free
are scarce here abouts.
show, fiesta and general jubilee
J. C. Klepinger and C. M. ever seen between New Orleans
The Carnival
Hrvan, Klepinger & Bryan, have and Los Angeles.
is now vvreparing the
a contract for three assessments association
program, which will be published
for Spence & Davidson.
The soon.
Uoher-tproperties are copper, viz:
Drying preparations simply develHiawatha and Granger.

Arizona and New Mexico
-- On

furniture and Carpets,

Crockery, and all kind of House Furnishings,
By going to or corresponding with

T. H. Springer.

216 San Antonio St.,

EL PASO. TEXAS.

--

Chittenden's saw mill is running double shifts and is sawing
about 24 ties an hour.
Win. Webster is still holding
down the Bryan propert' and is
pushing development work.
L.J. McBroom is building a residence and will go into winter
quarters as soon as it is completed.

From all points in

Cheap Rates

JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

Reasonable

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
4-

Shelton Payne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

4

305 North Oregon St., El Paso Texas.

MID-WINT-

HOTEL ZEIGER.

Mid-wint- er

Mid-Winte-Car-ni-

y,

op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
Dr. Milligan of Las Vegas and w hich adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
Mr. Cox of the Colorado Iron & the ordinary iorm of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, Emokes and snuila
Fuel Co. were in camp last week. and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
They have purchased properties and will cure catarrh or cold in the Lead
and pleasantly. A trial size will be
in .licarilla and are .negotiating easily
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
St., N.Y.
for the Red Cloud and Buck Horn 50c. size. Ely Brothers, 5G Warren
The Balm cures without pain, does Dot
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
of this camp.
over an irritated and angry Burface, reliev
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
. 11. Wrhlt lor I M nt;
aixl Itookx, Or.
With Ely's Cream Balm you aro armed
Nasal Catarrh and Bay rever.
against
Irrn promptly Mini, I.I I'mm IV h.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

l

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress
Pedro Perea
Governor
M. A. Otero
Secretary
Geo. H. Wallace
Chief Justice
W. J. Mills
1
J. Crumpacker
Associate Justices
TAIuPaMk':
I
J
D.H. McMillan
'
Surveyor General
Quimbv Vance
Collector Internal Revenue
A. L. Morrison
U. S. District Attorney
W. B. Childers
U.S. Marshal
G. M.Foraker
Register Land Office, Santa Fe
M. R. Otero
E. F. Hobart. . . . Receiver Land Office, Santa Fe

Church Directory.
Services
8abbath-Schol.Suu.,9:4-

at Methodist Church.

5

" 11:00
Preaching,
Afternoon meeting" 3:00
" 7:00
Preaching.

Prayer meeting,

Wed. 7:00

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Ladies' H.M.S.Fri. 3:00
" 7:00
Y. P. meeting,
All are cordially invited.
Sam E. Allison, Pastor.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Scnday School at 10 o'clock a. m. Preaching
and 3rd. Sunday at 11 a. ra. and 7:30 p.m.
lit.
TERRITORIAL.
Young People s union 6:4ft i. m. rrayer
E. L. Bartlett
Solicitor General meeting Tuesdav 7:30 p. m.
J. F. Wood.
District Attorney, Santa Fe Pastor.
R.C. Oortner
Librarian
L. Emmett
PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
Clerk of Supreme Court
Jose D. Sena
Superintendent Penitentiary
II. O. Brnsum
CHURCH.
Adjutant General
W. II. Whitemau!
Preaching services, Sunday. 11 a. in. and
Treasurer 7 :30 p.m.
J. H. Vaughn
Supt. Public Instruction
M. C. de Baca
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor meetingSundays,2.p.in .
Territorial Auditor
L. M. Ortiz
Bible and Teachers meeting, 7:15 p. m.
Friday
U. S. LAND COURT.
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon
Chief Justice at 2:30.
Joseph B. Read
Henry G. Miller, Ph. D., Pastor.
1
Stone....;
F.
Wilbur
.

.

r i

4

.i

1 1

Wilham M. Murray
Henry C. Sluss
Matthew C. Reynolds

Y
I

Associate Justices

J

SOCIETY

HEETINGS.

Ü. S. Attorney
Assistant U. S. Attorney
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewi tfs hall, visitiug brothers cordially in
Probate Judge vííed
Luciano Trujillo
to attend.
1. L. Analla
Probate Clerk
John A. Haley, O. C.
Sheriff
Alfredo Gonzales
Assessor
Chavez
Porfirio
E.G. F.Uebrick. K. ofR. & S.
Treasurer & Collector
Henry Lutz
School Supt.
L. II. Rudisille.......
Oolden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Sipio Sal azar
1st District
Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting brothers
S. C. Winer, Chairman
2nd District
Ed. C. Pflngsten cordially invited to attend.
3rd District
R. D. Armstrong, N. (J.
F,. O. F. UKnic, Secretary
JOB WORK.
W.

II. Pope...'

Job Work of every description
White Oaks Lodge No. 9. A. O. V. W.
neatlyj and cheaply done at the Meets
first and third 'Ved
nesdays. at 8 o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visite
New type, new ma ing
brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgeway, N. M.
workmen.
skilled
chinery and
J.
J. McCourt, Recorder.
Everything new and the best.
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Try this office for anything and Meets
first Monday night in each use nth
everything in the iob line. Our at(j. A. the
R. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
facilities are the best, and al invited.
Theo. W. Heman, P. C.
filled.
orders promptly
John A. Brown ,Adj't.
semi-monthl-

EAOLK-offic-

y,

;,

on side facinw this Claim : Thence,
(ley.
H min. K., S. 7 dew. 10 min. W.
Var.
"i:i'.i.21 feet to corner No. I, place of beginning;
l,
cont.'iininw 20. :i:!i',il acres, and forininw a portion
I (
of
the West half of Sec. 11! and N. W. J4 of N. W.
Liu-co- lu
'4 Sec. :o, i'owiishii) 1 S. of Kanwe 12 li.. New
Count y, New Mexico, has (his day filed his Mexico Principal Meridian. The Location of
api'lieat inn lor a Patent lor the 'J lousier' (iron'i
this Mine (Lode) is recorded in the oiiice of the
of Mininjj Claims; situate in lied (..'loud Mining
Koeorder of Lincoln County, New Mexico, in
District in t lie County of Lincoln territory of Hook 'S' Mininw Locations, at pawe LIO. AdjoinNew Mexico, and designated by the Field Notes
ing Clainiants are: North. Last and West, Jones
and ollicial I'lat on lile in this oiiice, as Mineral Taliaferro, and South Public Lands.
Survey No. lO'.i'J, in. Township 1 South of liaiiire
El'RKKA LODE
11
!t 2 Kast, New Mexico principal Mei idian.
Hewinning at Corner No. 1. a wranite Stone.
Haul Mineral Survey No. 0..!, 1jcílí described S 10 x 25
ins. lonw, set in wround, with mound
x
as follows, to wit :
of Stone alonw side, chiseled 1 lO'.iSI on side
Old Hickory Lode
facinwthis Claim. The Corner to sections 19, 24,
Ileííhiniotf at Corner No. 1, a. porphyry Stone. 25and:S0, Township 1 South of Kanwes 11 & 12
x
x 'M ins. Idiik set in ground, with mound of East. N. M. Principal Meridian, bears S. 70 dew-5Stone aloiiti side, cliiscded I lu',Ü on side fácmin. W., 107:5.1 feet, distant.: Thence, Var.
il it,' Claim.
12 dew. II min. E., South Ki dew- 20 min. E., (KID
:;o, Township
The ( 'oi ner to Sect ions lit, :',
feet to corner No. 2, a Quartzite Stone 7 x hi x 24
S. of Urujíck 11 c, i' L isi , New Mexico principal
ins. lonw, set, in wround, a mound of Stone alonw
11) niin.
(Vet side, chiseled 2
V. 1
Meridian bears S.
10! HI on side facinw this claim:
distant : Thence. Var. 12 de. IN niin. L., S, W
Thence, Var. 12 dew. 10 min. E., North 7 (ley. 10
dea., -- niin. L. UOii feet to Comer No. J, a rock min. E. 15i;() feet to Corner No. 11, a Quartzite
j :i place, level with the
round ,s x 12 ins , sur- Stone x 14 x 21 ins. lonw, set in wround with
face chiseled with a X at Cor. jx.int and 2 MM mound of Stone alonw side, chiseled i lOÍKi on
on top, wit h mound of .tone ilony side: Thence, side facinfr this Claim:
Thence, Var. 12 dew. 10
Var. - lew. , i.niin. E., N. 7 dey., Ill niin. E., 1 I7
nun. I!.. North 2 dew. 20 min. W. OK) feet to
feet to Corner No. : ol' i his Lode, behifí identi- Corner No. I, ;i Quartzite Stone, 5 x 10 x 27 ins.
cal with Coi nei' No. 4 of Lnckhoru I. ode. Survey lonw set in wround, a mound of Stone alonw side,
x)2xS ins., above chiseled 4 10ÜÍI, ou side 1'a.einw this Claim:
.No. 47 ; a quartzite Stone
ci'ound, chiseled 4 47 on top. and o UM on Thence, Var. 12 dew. 10 min. E., South 7 dew- - 10
side, faeiiiií this claim : Thence, Var. 12 dejf. 1
min. W. 1500 feet to Corner No. 1 place of beginmill. E., X. .'2 deu- 2(1 niin. V., (il'l) feet to corner ning. Containing 20. (Iii acres and forming a porNo. I, a porphyry SKonc. ü x IS x 24 ins. lon set tion of the West half of Sec. fii Townsliip 1
in ground, with mound of Stone alon side, South, .Range 12 E. N. M. Principal Meridian.
Hi'.'!) on side facing Claim: Thence
chiseled I
Adjoining Claimants are- North, East and West,
S. 7 dcy. u) 111:11. west. Var. 12 dej.'. hi niin. K., Jones Taliaferro; South, Public Lands.
feet to Corner No. 1 the place of b'.'f,'iiiiiii.si.
The Locatii n of the Claim is recorded in the
Containing 2i l .::.' acres , and forming part of records of Lincoln County New Mexico, in Hook
S. ction 111. Township S of llanye 12 I'.ast, New 'S' of .Mining records page 121.
.M
pi'i ncipal Meridian.
WHITE OAKS LODE
The Lo.'at i( n Notice of this Claim is recorded
He!,iiiniiiW
Corner No. 1, being corner No. 2
at
in i lie oiiice of the Keei i'der of Lincoln County
(if this Survey, before describof
Lode,
Eureka
New Mexico, in Hook 'S' of Mining Locations,
- Hi!'!?
ed
and
chiseled
on side facing this
al paye 17.
Claim,
whence
corr
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For the Mescalero Indian Agency

At Tularosa:

1

i

Northeastern Railway Co.
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drcs Mining1 Region.
At Carrizozo: For White Oaks, Jicarilla,
rounding country.
At Walnut: Ior Nogal.

J

San An
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Gallinas and

sur-

For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidoso and Bonito country.
At Capitán:
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For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
country adjacent thereto call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Geni. Supt.
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Traffic rtgr.
N. M.

Alamo-fordo-

J W. WILCOX,

Or:

Agent, Carrizozo.
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WILL VISIT CAPITAN
AMD LINCOLN ONCE
EACH MONTH.
i
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El Paso.

Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
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Chas. Adams, Proprietor.
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E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE
as Agents Cor Shippers to Smelter
Control and I'mpire Work a Spec ialty
We are prepared to handle ores l rom a iiand
sample to live-tolots, as we have lie
LAkOKST crushing power plant oC
any assay oiiice in the Southwest..'
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IMPORTANT INPROVEMENT.

THE NEW YORK JOURNAL'S
ENEMIES ARE ALERT.

Buffalo, Sept. 17. It is the
talk in newspaper circles that

representatives of certain party
organs have been sent here from
New York, Chicago, Cleveland
and elsewhere to get Czolgosz to
say that he got.inspiration for his

murderous act through leading
so-call-

ed

yellow newspapers,

and

pato specify certain
pers. These representatives have
airead applied to the police for
special interviews with their
anti-Hann-

a

ELECTROCUTION THE PENALTY.

The sentence of Czolgosz, the
assassin of President McKinley
was tried on the 24th and 25th.
Was convicted on the 25th and
sentenced on the 26th to death in
the electric chair4 He was asked
by the judge trying him if he had
any reasons to give wh- - the sentence of death should not pronounced upon and if he was insane when the deed was committed; also if he was sorry to have
committed the crime; to all these
questions he answered no. He
will be executed in six weeks from
date of sentence.
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Heavy Steel Rails and Noiseless Angle Bars for

1

Northeastern.

The El Paso Daily News says:
The El Paso & Northeastern has
begun the laying of
rails from Austin avenue in this
post on the
city to the
White Oaks route, With this
rail is used a patent angle bar,
invented by an Arizona man, and
which is said to so connect the
ends of rails that all sound and
all jar in passing over the ends
of rails are obviated.
The new
angle bar passes under the end of
each rail and also binds the two
ends together along their sides.
The same kind of heavy rail
and patent angle bar are to be
70-pou-

BROS.

ZIEGLER

nd

21-mi- le

New and complete stock of Seasonable

fall and Winter Merchandise
Now En Route.

Wait for the arrival if vou want

for

The Very Best Values

Your Money

Ever offered in this market.

used from Carrizozo alono- the
line of the El Paso & Rock Island
21 to
From mile-poextension.
Carrizozo
rails were recently laid the angle bar being
the ordinarih in use. This
stretch of road will not be chang-

st

60-pou-

A complete stock of

nd

General Merchandise

fresh Groceries

is arriving daily.

ed at present.

The El Paso & Rock Island is
said to be the only road in the
southwest using the patented
angle bar, and that consequently
it will have' the smoothest and
least noisy roadbed in all this section of country.

No trouble to show goods.
Examine

our

Stock

Before

Making

Your

Purchases.

rail

MURDER AT ENGLE.

A dispatch from Kngle

COLLARD & BYRD'S MINES.

says:

There was an assessination at
the ranch of Juan Armijo last
night. This ranch is about twenty-fmiles southwest of here on
ive
Palomas creek about live miles
above Las Palomas. A young,

Messrs. Collard and Byrd came
down to El Paso yesterday from
their mines near Capitán, N. M.,
and brought with them several
hundred pounds of ore to be tested for manner of treatment.
The gentlemen report renewed
activity in mining camps in their
section of country and their own
property, the Crow mines, in excellent condition.
"Our ore," they said,
gold, silver and copper, and as
soon as we shall treat it, will
erect a complete plant at the
mines. Herald.

man, Miguel Madero, wTas sitting
by a window at the Armijo home.
Some one came up in the dark- ness outside and shot him
through the side of the head, the
ball entering the skull back of
the left ear and ranging forward
coming out over the left eye. The
victim was still alive at 7o'clock
this morning. A posse is in pursuit of the murderer. His tracks
AN AGED RELIC
were visible at daiight this
One day this week Attorney
morning. Albuquerque
K. L. Young, who is something-oa connioseur on lire arms, secured an old Hint lock musket, U.
A KNOCKER.
S. Army pattern of lS2'i, in
As we were standing; on the
Mesilla. The weapon is in a
street one dav this week we over-hear- d
very good state of preservation,
two men talking. During
and were it gifted with speech it
the course of their conversation
could tell many a startling tale of
one of them mentioned an item
frontier life. As it is, it only
of news he had read in the Herald .
serves as a reminder of the crude
The other, a man with a sort of
weapons our fore fathers conquest-e- d
a "missing link" look on that
wildernesses with. The gun
part of his person that God innow has a load of powder and ball
tended lora face, replied:
in its breech sul'Hcient in the lan"Oh that d d sheet dout
guage of its owner, to blow the
amount to anything."
transverse colon out of an Apache
Being a stranger in these digIndian, and any person curious to
gings we immediate! v set about !know
if the gun will "kick" may
Upon
to find out who he was.
hire it off. -- Dona Ana County
learning his name we proceeded to
Kepublican.
and imour sauctuui-sanctorumediately "looked him up." We
Kyks Tkstkd Kkkk. J. 1.
found that he only owes three Cot. i. in k, Optician.
Do not fail to look over the
years' back subscription and
immense stock of millinery goods
still gets the "d d sheet."
we have just received.
Zikoi.K n kos.
Bland Herald.
f
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THE COMMONER.
I

Mr. Hi

3

yax's Paper.

The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
0
the first issue a circulation of
copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.
The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the discussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns 5

The Denver Times

The leading paper of

100,-00-

DENVER

First in Local and First in

graphic News. Complete Market Reports. Brightest, Newsiest and Cleanest---Prints

ALL THE

The Commoner Mr. Bryan contributes his best efforts; and his

NEWS ALL THE TIME

Note Subscription Rates.

of

Subscription Prices InADVANCE:
Daily and Sunday, one week $ .15
" one month
"
"
65
by mail 1 year. 7. N.I
" except
1 year..
fl.KO
Sunday Times by mail 1 year. 2.00
1 y'r
.0(1
Denver Weekly Times-Bu-

reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study
public questions.
The Commoner's regular subscription price is SI. 00 per year.

. .

n,

1

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
whet her corcerning advertisements,
subscriptions or news to the times,
144f Curtis street, Denver, Colo. Remit by express money order, drafts,
postoffice order or registered letter.

We have arranged with Mr.Bryan

whereby we can furnish his paper and YVhitk Oaks Eaglk together for one year for $2.00.
The regular subscriptions price
ofthe two papers when subscribed for separately is $2.50.
K4

INCREASED TAXATION.
The territorial board of equal-

Tele-

The Century Rural Mail Box free with
all subscriptions paid in advance for one
year to The Daily Times. Send for sample copies. We want liv e agents in every
town.

THE DENVER TIMES
ization has passed a resolution to 3
6
of
valuation
assessed
the
increase
.1777777777777777777777777? .
property in cities 15 per cent and
outsidc'of cities 10 per cent, thus ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP TAILS.
adding more thon $1,000,000 to
LDaily, Except Sundays.
the assessed valuation of the territory. Property owners all over Eastern mail from El Paso arrive .)::) p. m
the territory are raising a protest. Eastern mail for El Paso closes ut 7:00 a. in.
Southern mail via Nok"1. Gray, Lincoln and
If the board of equalization had Rogwoll,
arrives 1:00 p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.
done the proper thing, it would Jicarillu mail dcpartsTucsdays
and Fridays,
have made a raise on some of the 7:00 u. in. Arrives :)::((). p. m.
counties where crookedness in the Uichardson mail arrives Mondays. Wednesassessments is plainly evident, days, and Fridays at in. Departs saincdayn
and not made a blanket raise on at p. in.
the entire territory. Stockman. yunday hours from a. in. to 8:!0 a. m.
V
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